THE INSIDERS GUIDE
TO BALI, LOMBOK AND
SURROUNDING ISLANDS

MEDIA PROPOSAL

ABOUT US
DISCOVER | EXPLORE |CONNECT

BLI CONNECT – initially starting as an app has fully evolved into a full digital
media platform for the hospitality industry now covering 12 islands in
Indonesia working together with holiday and business travelers from around
the world alike to get first hand information about this region including
essential information about each of the islands, the places, the people as well
as what is happening including the latest events and parties.
BLI is the true insider guide connecting people to places and people to people.

Our listings include the islands top venues , latest events,
restaurants, beach clubs, hotels, nightlife and much more.

AUDIENCE:
International
GENDER: Female
& Male
AGE:
18+
MARKET:
C+ to A

BLI Connect users can tap to call all main venues directly,
add events to their phone calendar, purchase club and event
tickets, make hotel and restaurant reservations and connect
with other users through our unique social feed.
Last but not least BLI Connect integrates into our everexpanding community of the CONNECT universe featuring
locations like Ibiza, Dubai or Miami.

As a BLI Partner and destination venue, you gain access to our community to be
able to market your location in the directory including interactive features like
full description and information, add a feature video or allowing users to directly
make reservations and bookings to your venue.
The BLI Connect platform features the following main sections: PLACES; featuring
location profile and interactive directory. PARTIES for the promotion of your
weekly and monthly events . In addition we invite you as well as you team to
create your own user profiles to moderate and comment in the BLI Connect
social community PEOPLE to optimize your brand recognition.
To achieve this BLI Connect has specialised in enhancing existing brand
recognition as well boost brand awareness to attract new customers to all
associated brands and venues. Our media platform combines the flexibility and
mobility of a mobile phone app (Apple and Android), the overall capabilities of a
fully integrated website as well social media and a digital marketing channels.

MEDIA PRICING
BLI MEDIA PACKAGE "LITE":

Package LITE :

starting from
IDR 579k / month

Our starter package for small to medium businesses looking to be represented on the
BLI CONNECT platform but with no need of social media exposure and event promotion.
✓ BLI Connect Media Platform interactive directory listing in the PLACES section.
✓ Access to the BLI In-app Community PEOPLE to post and moderate.

BLI MEDIA PACKAGE "BIZ":

Package BIZ:

starting from
IDR 1450k / month

Our most popular package allowing businesses to be featured on the
BLI CONNECT directory, optimize their presence with additional features and tools as
well as engage in active event promotion to enlarge customer base & brand
recognition via our App, Website and Social Media platforms.
✓ All of Package 1 PLUS
✓ In-app integration for restaurants and hotels for direct user bookings
✓ Access to event category PARTIES to promote two (2) events/month
✓ 1x Social Media post/month incl. tagging your business account.
✓ Feature article (for all 6months and 12 months agreements)

BLI MEDIA PACKAGE "PRO":

Package PRO:

starting from
IDR 2400k / month

Top package providing additional tools and features to the brand/venue by adding more
images and events, video promotion and inclusion of your own reservation/booking system.
All profile images become fully interactive allowing customers to click on them to be
redirected to venue website. Your Social Media exposure is optimised by adding more
posting activity to boost brand recognition.
✓ All of Package 1+2 PLUS
✓ Additional two (2) images for the business profile/directory.
✓ Promotion of an additional two (2) events/month
✓ Video promotion for business (via URL link e.g. YouTube)
✓ Underlying URL Link for venue images in-APP to forward user to venue websites.
✓ 1x Social Media post/month including tagging your business account
✓ Feature article (for all agreements durations)

ADD-ON OPTIONS FOR BIZ and PRO PACKAGES
BLI “PLUS” allows you to customize your existing BLI media
packages BIZ or PRO to optimize your reach and branding.
General options (app and web)*:
1x Extra Event promotion app/web:
IDR 250k
1x Extra Event promotion Facebook:
IDR 200k
1x Extra Event promotion combo:
IDR 399k
1x Extra social media post (FB/IG):
IDR 399k
1x Extra social media story (FB/IG):
IDR 199k
1x Extra Feature Article (material by client): IDR 1500k
1x Extra Venue/Brand Article (material by BLI):IDR 3500k
App-only options*:
Premium listing in category slide-show: IDR 500K/month
Premium listing as category button:
IDR 850K/month
Premium listing of on Home Screen slide-show (contact us )
Web-only options*:
Placement of brand on website BLOG section: (contact us )
Placement of brand on website EVENT section: (contact us)
Placement of brand on website as banner: (contact us)

TERMS & CONDITIONS AND DISCOUNTS:
Minimum agreement of three (3) months for all options.
Each package is for one brand/venue.
Multiple brands and/or sub-brands benefit from discount.

EVENT PRICING
BLI PARTY LOVERS 1

BLI Party Lovers 1
starting from
IDR 3000k / month

Our starter package enabling you to showcase five (5) events on the
BLI Media Platform (in-APP and Facebook). Further providing access to the BLI Music
Library. We will create profiles for each DJ/Artist performing on the events including links
to their music* so your customers can not only stay informed but as well sample the
music of their favorite DJ beforehand.
✓ 5x Event promotions on the BLI Connect platform (app and website)
✓ 5x Facebook Event promotions on the BLI Connect Facebook page
✓ DJ/Artist performance promotion on the BLI Connect app platform (profile, logo,
description as well as link to Soundcloud Music Library)

BLI PARTY LOVERS 2

BLI Party Lovers 2
starting from
IDR 3750k / month

BLI Party Lovers 3
starting from
IDR 4250k / month

This event package features ALL from package BPL1 plus allows you to showcase two
(2) additional events to increase your reach. In addition we will write and post a feature
article reviewing your events on the BLI Media Platform allowing you to provide a great
service to your customers before and after the monthly events as well maximize your
brand recognition throughout the whole month.

ADD-ON OPTIONS FOR PARTY PACKAGES
BLI “PLUS” allows you to customize your existing BLI party
packages to optimize your reach and event promotion.
General options (app and web)*:
1x Extra Event promotion app/web:
IDR 250k
1x Extra Event promotion Facebook:
IDR 200k
1x Extra Event promotion combo:
IDR 399k
1x Extra social media post (FB/IG):
IDR 399k
1x Extra social media story (FB/IG):
IDR 199k
1x Extra Feature Article (material by client): IDR 1500k
1x Extra Venue/Brand Article (material by BLI):IDR 3500k
App-only options*:
Premium listing in category slide-show: IDR 500K/month
Premium listing as category button:
IDR 850K/month
Premium listing of on Home Screen slide-show (contact us )

✓ 7x Event promotions on the BLI Connect app platform (app and website)
✓ 7x Facebook Event promotions on the BLI Connect Facebook page
✓ DJ/Artist performance promotion on the BLI Connect app platform (profile, logo,
description as well as link to Soundcloud Music Library)
✓ Monthly Feature article in BLI Connect media platform reviewing your brand.

Placement of brand on website BLOG section: (contact us )
Placement of brand on website EVENT section: (contact us)
Placement of brand on website as banner: (contact us)

BLI PARTY LOVERS 3

TERMS & CONDITIONS AND DISCOUNTS:

The ultimate event package allowing you to showcase nine (9) events on the
BLI Media Platform (App, Web and Facebook). Including ALL from BPL packages 1 and 2 this bundle
will give you al the tools to optimize your event, brand and venue. Still not enough? No problem as
you can add single events to your package with our add-on options on the right.
✓ 9x Event promotions on the BLI Connect platform (app and website)
✓ 9x Facebook Event promotions on the BLI Connect Facebook page
✓ DJ/Artist performance promotion on the BLI Connect app platform (profile, logo,
description as well as link to Soundcloud Music Library)
✓ Monthly Feature article in BLI Connect media platform reviewing your brand.

Web-only options*:

Minimum agreement of three (3) months for all BPL.
Minimum agreement for options is three (3) months.
Each package is for one brand/venue.
Multiple brands and/or sub-brands benefit from discount.
Link to Music via Sound-cloud platform providing that
artist has account on this site.
Contact us to discuss you personal Party Package.
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CONTACT
@bli.connect

BLIConnect

@BLIConnect

BLIConnect

hello@bliconnect.me www.bliconnect.asia
Jl. Umalas Tunan Gang 4
Rumah Tita’s no. 2,
Kerobokan Kelod, Badung - Bali 80361

